
| ham and Liiliput in the list; and The
! Bluff, Owen Hill, Helfont, and Brompton,
| on the main branch of the Cape Fear,
! bring the field nearer to us of Fayette-
j ville.

THE APRIL HOUSEKEEPER.
Bright, fresh and spring-like is the

April number of The Housekeeper Maga-

zine. “An Alaskan Courtship” is the title
of a stirring tale of love and adventure
by Jack London, the kind of a story that

j makes the reader held his breath until
; the exciting denouement is reached. Jessie
! Ackormann, the famous traveler, contrib-

utes the second of her series of illus-
! trated articles describing her adventures
j in various parts of (he world. This month
she tells of the many strange modes of
conveyance she has been called upon to
employ. The parallel traits of men and
dogs are deliciously described in the April
installment of “A Society Woman’s Let-
ters to her Daughter,” edited by Martha
McCulloch-Williams. “A Violet Wed-
ding,” is the story of “Twelve Pretty

Weddings,” is the story of an uniquely
artistic idea, cleverly carried out. Marion
is the bride this time, and the bright
girls of her set put their wits to work
with splendid success. All the details of
this novel wedding are so clearly d -

scribed that it may be duplicated by any
one.

THE MAY SMART SET.

“RoseburWs Grandpapa,” by the Baro-
ness von Huttcyi, •the novelette with
which the May Smart Set opens, is "a
masterpiece of smart fiction. The distin-
guished author again writes with that,

charm which has already won her an en-

| viable reputation here and abroad; but
; this story is more distinctive than any

other work she has produced, for she tells
of the most exclusive set in American

j society, and with the intimate knowledge
j which is only to be gained by personal

; association. Those who know society at
j our most aristocratic Summer resorts will

j here find it faithfully portrayed, and
j those who know it not will now find it

j pictured with absolute fidelity. And, too,
;the love-story is cleverly and interesting-
lydrawn, and there is a pervasive Irninor
as rare as it is admirable. Indeed,
"Rosebud’s Grandpapa” is one of the best
achievements in recent light fiction.

MOLLUSKS.
(Henry Jerome Stockard in Harper's

Magazine.)

Down where the bed of orean sinks pro- '
found.

Lodged in the clefts and caverns of the j
deep.

Where silence "and eternal darkness
keep.

.

These dumb primordial living forms
abound.

Wliat know they of this life in the vast
round

Os earth and air,—how wild the pulses j
leap

At love's sweet dream; what storms of !
sorrow sweep;

What hopes allure us, and what terrors
hound ?

And, scattered on those slopes and plains
below r

This atmosperic sea, one wdth the worn
And beetle for a monentary term,

What know we more of those eternal
spheres.—

What rapture may be there, what poig-
nana woe.

What towering passions, and what high
< careers;”

Raleigh. North Carolina.

TWO EXCELLENT ARTICLES.

In the April number of the Methodist
Quarterly Review there are two excellent
articles by North Carolinians—“ The Ed-
ucational Ooutlook in the South,” by B.
\V. Arnold, Jr., Ph. D., professor of His-
tory and Sociology in Randolph-Macon
Woman's College, and ‘‘The' Inevitable iu
the Southern Pulpits,” Rev. Marion T.
l’lyier, M. A., pastor of the Methodist |

church in Louisburg.
Mr. Arnold is the son of Rev. J. D. Ar-

nold, Methodist pastor at Lexington, and
a young educator of ability and growing j
reputation. Ho writes with clear vision i
of the educational progress in the South,
commends with discrimination the work j
of the Southern Educational Board, and
makes n noble plea for still further pro-
gress in the increased interest in the ;
education of woman.

Mr. Plylcr take's up the three standing
charges against the South: 1. Provin-
cialism; 2. Intolerance of Christians; and
3. Undue conservatism, and points out
that the Southern pulpit, not losing the
strength produced by peculiar environ-
ment must take into consideration the in-
dustrial transformation going on. “The
injustice in (he marts of trade, the cor- ;
ruption of polities, and the unrest in
society call aloud for a sovereign will
speaking to the times.” The pulpit must
consider the complex problems growing

out of the change from the simple rural
lif< to the congested centres and the evils
incident thereto. The pulpit must recog-
nize the intellectual awakening, the in-
dustrial awakening now' rebuilding old

commonwealths. The pulpit must meet
present conditions. ‘‘lgnorance in the
pulpit of these very real troubles to
those disconcerted will never safely an-
chor the perturtgrd. Neither will ridicule
answer the patient search for truth made
by day and by night on the part of sin-
cere truth-lovers." Mr. Plylcr goes on to
say:

"It is no secret that certain Baptist
ministers discount Wake Forest College

of North Carolina, a leading institution
of that denomination, because boys go

there and learn evolution; or that certain
Methodist ministers raise a like objec-
tion to Trinity. And this with two insti-
tutions well known for their conservat-
ism. From these institutions, and others
more radical in their teachings, Hows a

steady stream of the brightest youth each
year; from the press come widely read
journals moulding thoughts for multi-
tudes; and from Northern universities re-

turn earnest resolute young men to make
ideals for their respective communities.
The Protestant pulpit that commands this
ever-increasing throng will be of larg- 1
thought and broad sympathies. But thh
percolation of the thought-currents of the
day through the masses is not the only

force to bo regarded. In the theological

World, cispttdalily in that of biblical
theology, are master workmen patiently
laboring to reach conclusions that need
not be lightly treated, and cannot be
brushed aside by the wave of the hand,
or cried down by catchy epithets.”

Mr. Plvler says that "no little agitation

and some uncertainty may bo expected in
these transitional times, and the pulpit
must meet the Inevitable.” The demand
upon the pulpit is to stand “amid the
rude shook of the times with clear vision
and a firm foot resting upon the un-

In the April Atlantic is a paper which
will prove of exceptional interest to men

of affairs as well as to students of
business economies. It is a searching and
practical discussion of the function of
(he stock and produce exchanges by

Charles A- Conant of the Morton Trust
Company of New York, who is an excep-
tionally well equipped writer upon ques-
tions of commerce and finance. Mr. Conant
outlines clearly and convincingly the part

played by the stock exchange in all the
activities of the business world, and par-
ticularly points out its paramount im-
portance lor the commercial welfare of
the nation. As he vigorously concludes,
“that delicate register of values, that
sensitive governor of production, that ac-
curate barometer of people's needs could
not be replaced by any process that any

state socialist has devised or suggested."

A copy of the first edition of “Paradise
Lost” (1667) was sold at Sotheby’s en
Thursday, to go to America, for £SO,
which is believed to be a record price.

A collection of twenty letters, written

in early life by Lord Beaconsficld to his
sister, Miss Disraeli, was sold and real-
ized nearly $l6O. One letter contains the
following highly characteristic passage.

“I rose and made a most successful
speeech—indeed, it was not merely a very
good speech, but it was by far, and by

all sides agreed, the very best speeech

of the evening, which is always a great

thing to achieve, for then nobody else is
talked of.”

Another straw which helps to show
how strongly the wind is blowing in
favor of physical culture for women is
The Century’s announcement of a gener-
ously illustrated article on ‘‘Athletics for
College Women” in its May issue. Miss
Alice Katharine Fallows visited Bryn
Mawr, Wellesley, Smith, and Vassar to
obtain material and facts which should
prove or disprove the claims urged by
advocates of athletics.

The Literary Outlook.
(By Herbert Brewster.)

The spring season of 11)03 is now fair-
ly on its wjy and the reading public may
well congratulate itself on the quantity
of good books which arc being brought
out. In novels there are enough worthy
of note to last through the dog days

of late summer and long before that time
the fall season in book publishing will
have begun. As for serious books, few
seasons have been so productive.

Let us look over this latter field first.

Have you ever read such a book as Helen
Kellar's Autobiography? Here is a great

story of a wonderful girl—blind, deaf,
until lately dumb —which makes those
who have all five senses wonder what
they have been doing to get so little in

comparison out of life.
“The Letters and Memories of James

Carlyle," “Moore Letters of Darwin?"
“The Diary of John Q. Adams,” ‘‘Th«
True Abraham Lincoln,” “The Real Ben-

edict Arnold,” “Memoirs of de Blowitz.”
"Grassing's Life of Dickens,” apd Dil-
lon's “Life of Gorky”—here are human
documents and volumes of instruction
whose importance is at onec apparent.

In the field of fiction, there is ‘‘Hidy

Rose’s Daughter,” “Youth,” “Lovely
Mary.” “The Bit,” ‘‘Golden Fleece” and
a score of others in the first rank.

The following story of book selling in
j the East is now going the rounds:

"Oh. East is East, and West is West,”
says Mr. Kipling. This seemingly applies

i with special force to business matters,

j in which Orientals have little to learn,
if the following is a fair sample of their
modus operandi:

“A Mussulman is forbidden to sell a
! copy of the Koran, and therefore a for-
eigner who desires to purchase the sa-

cred book must proceed as follows: Go
! into the book store, having on your fae D

; as pious an expression as possible, and
to say to the proprietor:

, “ T shall consider myself eternally in-
debted to you if you will present n.e

with a copy of the Koran.’
“ ‘As 1 am a devout believer.’ the pro-

prietor will answer. 'I think it my duty

to assist any unbeliever who desires to

instruct himself in our law. Moreover,

you seem to boa serious man, and 1 am

1 convinced that it is not vain curiosity

which prompts you to obtain a copy of

j the Koran, but a sincere desire to study

our .cligion. Therefore 1 am willing to

shaken that ever remains.” What is the
security in these times? Here is Mr.
Plvler's answer: ‘‘Never dirt worship-
ping Magi look with such longing for
the manger-throne as is the heart of the j
world now longing for the Christ. When
cnee man knows that God is near, a light !
never seen on sea or land fiHs and
thrills the soul, an awful hush settles
over the mills and marts of fierce en-
deavor, the finger of God appears anew
oven in a Bible newly ground in the
eritie's mill, and men become a saving
factor in a sordid world with its sin and
shame and death; for thus they make
vivid the forces of the eternities and
turn the face of men to the throne of

God. If the perplexing problems of th«
New South and the conclusions of bibli-
cal criticism, result in throwing the min-
istry of the South back upon itself and j
lead to dropping the plummet into the
depth of the soul as it presses hard
against the heart of God, and thus the
historic Christ becomes regnant in the
llux and flow, no fear need ho felt when
the day comes for a final judgment upon
the conclusions of historic criticism.”

GREATLY INDEBTED TO THEM.
(Fayetteville Observer.)

North Carolina is greatly indebted to

those patriotic ladies. Miss Martha Hel- j
on Haywood and Mrs. Hubert Haywood,
of Raleigh, for their enterprise in getting
out their charming scries of North Caro i
l>na historical sketches, which they call
the ‘North Carolina Booklet.” Their
venture in this untried field has evidently

met with success, for we have now Num-
ber Nine of Volume 2. that is to say. the
latest number, iust to hand, is the 21st
of these monthly publications which has

appeared. And it is an especially valua-
ble one. It contains throe most interest-
ing sketches, “The Groves,” the home >f
Willie Jones (which one sees on the left.,
before reaching Halifax on the Atlantic
Coast Linet, written by Col. W. H. S.
Burgwyn; “Historic Homes in the Cape

Fear Country,” by Col. A. M. Waddell:
and “Wakefield." by Miss Haywood. Or-
ton, Kendal, and Hilton. Lillington Hnl!,
Stag Park. The Neck. Green Hill. Mose-
ley Hall. Clayton Hall and The Vats, of
Rocky Point, and Castle Haynes and the
Hermitage, awake fond memories in this
Cape Keajf section, though we miss Hyrne-

make you a present of this copy, though
I value it highly, for I Raid a good price,
for it.”

You will then put the book in your
pocket, and a minute or two later the pro-
prietor will say, "I shall consider my-

self eternally your debtor if you will
make me a present of naming a

certain sum. If you think the price too
high you may bargain with him, but you

must take care not to make the slightest

allusion to the copy of the Koran in your
pocket, for in disposing of it the pro-
prietor has clearly broken the law, and
it would not be good policy for you to
remind him of that fact.

A most persistent rumor is quietly cir-
sjpjp Sujqsjiqnd qjoA av.N lI! Sunnino
to the effect that the house of Appleton
is to be merged into the Harper estab-

lishment. Granting that such a consoli-
daion actually occurs, the cry that there
will soon be «a publishing trust would
have some weight if it were not for the
fact that, almost every week sees the
birth of some new concern.

As a matter of fact, ten rumors fly

and one lights. There is always a great
deal of misinformation about the doing:-
of the publishing world which passes
for the truth. It was recently reported

that several American publishers were
planning to establish (hjpge plants In
l,ondon with which they might capture
English book markets, but the American
publishers are still here.

More than 100,000 copies of a little
book called “Wee MacGreegor” have been
sold in - England within the past few
months, a success so remarkable that,
though the story is told in a broad Scotch
dialect which almost requires, transla-
tion, a firm of American publishers are
to bring the book out in this country. A
few- days ago a copy of the book was
handed to a New York publisher of Scotch
parentage. He kept it g day or so and
then returned it to his friend with the
words:

“This seems to be a good little story
but I can't translate it fast enough to
really enjoy it.”

The joke of it is that the publisher is
question is not only an enthusiastic
Scotchman, but he is also a most ardent
defender of the Wailyard school and de-
lights in the worst—or best that lan
MeClaren and J. M. Barrie have done in
dialect.

Miss Louise Forssland, author of “The
Story of Sarah” and “The Ship of
Dreams” has been obliged to go to New
Mexico for her health. She will remain
at least a year. In the interval of her
absence from Long Island, however, Miss
Forssland hopes to complete a series
of short stories of Vonstradam, the Dutch
town of her story “Sarah.” A Long

Island village is the real Vonstradam and
most of the stories are to be true, with
the characters easily recognizable by
those who know the Dutch settlements
of that section of New York State,

One of the most attractive plays of the
past season was “Everyman,” and its re-
cent publication in book form by a new
firm of publishers recalls its ancient his-
tory. Everyman was published in book
form first as long ago as 1529 by John
Skat of London. The great English crit-
ic Hazlitt, regarded the play as one of
the very best of the pre-Elizabethan lit-
erary productions, and his son included
it in his edition of “Old Flays According
to Hazlitt.” The play was written some-
time during the reign of Edward JVyijirhnt
a play should live so long is
The republication of it in its present
form is most worthy.

Simeon Ford who is one of New York's
most famous after dinner speakers and
whose “Fetv Remarks” are to be pub-
lished shortly, was offered $1,500 the
other day to talk ten minutes twice a
day for a tveek on the stage at Proctor’s
Fifth Avenue theatre. “I-t is certainly

alluring.” said Mr. Ford, when seen by

the newspaper reporters. “It figures tip

$125 a turn, or about $12.50 a minute.
The hotel business pays me pretty well,
but possible not so well as $12.50 a min-
ute; at least, there are some minutes
when do not make as much as that. I

feel immensely flattered by the offer, and
it will be of financial benefit to me for
this reason: If I accept it I shall have
$1,500 more to give to the hungry and
thirsty, and if I do not accept, I can cer-
tainly get a raise in salary from my
partner.”

E. J. Dillon’s “Life and Works of
Maxim Gorky” is more than a biography
of a strange writer —it is a study of a

man who won success against most ap-
palling odds.

“Maxim Gorky’s name,” writes Mr. Dil-
lon, “was filed on the bead-roll of farm
long before his scattered writings had
been collected and given to the world in
the form of a hook. People paid high
prices for the back numbers of the ob-
scure country papers and voluminous re-

views in which they were first brought

out. Students zealously copied those
which were difficult of access, had tUe-n
lithographed, circulated, and read in pri-

vate circles. The new talent—many
spoke devoutly of the immortal genius—-

was the theme of eager conversation from
St. Petersburg to Odessa. His creations
were warmly discussed, his art classed
with that of Tolstoy and Dostoieffsky, his
influence welcomed as a purifying breath
moving over the face of the stagnant
waters and giving shape, colour, and

beauty to chaos. Ovations were offered
to the late tramp, and the public assem-
bled to hear extracts read from his writ-
ings; critics covered scores of pages with
aesthetical rhapsodies and exegetical

comments in the style of Hemsterhuysius,

and all Russia seethed with excitement
as feverish as that of devout Thibetans
when they have discovered a new Dalai
Llama,

Seldom has a reputation been made so
rapidly in the world of letters. Writers
like Gogol, Turghenieff, Tolstoy had in-

deed ri-s cn high in public esteem, but only
by comparatively slow degrees and after
their claims had been repeatedly gone

into with the most minute scrutiny. Nor
did their advent give rise to those cory-

bantie exhibitions of noisy joy which
marked the celebration of Gorky's tri-
umph. The scene When Voltaire, at the
close of a great and many-sided career,
sat crowned with laurel in his box at the
theatre, while the audience cheored
themselves hoarse in his honor, is prob-
ably the nearest parallel one can find in
the world of letters to the outburst of en-

thusiasm which welcomed the spokesman

of the Barefoot Brigade to the tempi'*
of Russian art.

“This -warmth of public sentiment, how
ever, was kept up by hopes and aspira-
tions in which literature was but v >ry
slightly interested, if at all. It was the
prophet who announced the destruction
of the old order of things and the estab-
lishment of a new* who was chiefly ac-
claimed. Political parties, or the writers

BAYOU TRSSTE
A Story of Louisiana,

s
by

JOSEPHINE HAMILTON NICHOLS.

Beautifully Illustrated. Price 51.50.

“A wonderfully vivid and true, picture

of plantation life as it exists today. ¦* * *

Bubbles over with humor.”—New Orleans
Picayune.

“An important addition to genuine

Southern literature."—Augusta Herald.
“No better negro dialect was over writ-

ton”—Nashville American.

*At the bookstores, or sent postpaid on
receipt of price by the publishers.

A. 8 BIRRES & CO., 156 sth Aye , New York

For LaGrippe and Influenza
use CHENEY’S EXPECTO-
RANT,

Mechanics and Investors’ Dniorx.
JOHN <\ DRKWRY, President. J- S. WYNNE. Vice-President.

B. S. JEUMAN, Treasurer. ( GEORGE AI.I.EN, Secretary.

Ninth Annual Report January 1,1903.
LIST OF ASSETS AND LIABILITIES.

117 Loans on Improved Real
Estate, first mortgago
(face value) $57,800.00

40 Loans on Stock of the
Company 2,725.00

Property, Dwelling and Lots 1,750.00
Furniture and Fixtures 336.00
Cash in Commercial and

Farmers Bank 741-36

$63,352 36
During the past nine years this Com

invest SIOO,OOO ; 200 families have been a
received cash advances on their Certifi
values amounting to $15,000. Certificates
lured, and paid in cash $20,000. Certific

matured and paid during the year, $!0,

During the entire nine years all do
payment of promised loans on Real Bs
Every Matured Certificate has been pa

bonds, are held by B. S. Jcrman, treasur
For monthly Payment Certificates o

address

Due Stockholders for month-

ly Payments $31,202.00

Due owners of ISI Full Paid

Coupon Certificates 14,445.00

Due for borrowed money.... 3,000 00

Surplus duo Stockholders... 14,705.36

$63,352 36
pany has aide! 50fi persons to save aud
ided in owning Homes; 250 members have
cates; 100 have received withdrawal

numbered from 1 to 100 have been ran-
ates numbered from 100 to 100 will be
000.
inands for cash advances on stock or for
tate, have been paid when called ior.
id promptly. Two hundred flrst-rlaM
er, to protect outstanding Certificates,
r Coupon Certificates or for Loans,

GEO. ALLEN, Secrelary, Raleigh, N. C.
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who form the nuclei of such quarrelled

with each other for the possession of
him. The Nationalists claimed him as

their own. while the Marxists quoted long
passages from his sketches to prove that
his ardent sympathies were with them.
Even the Conservatives, the “cream” of
the aristocracy,” went out of their way
to laud the young par Venue to the skies
as the intellectual leader of the new era.
And one and ail they proclaimed him
warmly, nay, hysterically, to be the
most genial writer of the present gener-
ation. It is only fair to add that the
ostensible grounds of these exaggerated
eulogies were calculated to do credit to
Gorky and his admirers. Whether, how -

ever, the qualities which the latter fan-
cied they had discovered in their hero
are anywhere expressed or implied in
his writings, is a matter on which opin-
ions will differ. Hatred of society, of
the moneyed, cultured, and honest work-
ing classes, being the bond of union which
links all Gorky's heroes together, the
Western reader is surprised and amused
to note that the tender graces of human-
ity constitute the quality in his literary
creations which endears him to a large
secion of his followers!”

Two Notable bpeeches
Last Week.

(Continued from ninth page.)

the groat truih, that ‘All governments

derive their just powers from the con-
sent c.f the governed.’

“The Ibve of liberty is found not in
palaces, but wiih the poor and oppress-
ed. It flutters in the heart of the caged

bird, and sighs with the worn and wast-
ed prisoner in his dungeon. It has gone
with martyrs to the stake, and kissed
their burning lips as the tortured spirit
Winged its flight to God!

“In the temple of this deity Jefferson
was high priest!

“For myself, I worship no mortal man
living or dead; but if I could kneel at
such a shrine, it would be with uncover-
ed head and loving heart at the grave of
Thomas Jefferson.”

A lazy liver makes a lazy man. Bur-
dock Blood Bitters is the natural, never-
failing remedy for a lazy liver.

Ordinary household accidents have no
terrors when there’s a bottle of Dr.

Thomas’ Electric Oil in the medicine
chest. Heals burns, cuts, bruisqs, sprains.

Instant relief.
It’s the little colds that grow into big

colds; the big colds that end in con-
sumption and death. Watch the little
colds. Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup.

Eczema, scald head, hives, itehines.q of
the skin of any sort, instantly relieved,

permanently cured. Doan’s Ointment. At
any drug store.

Worse and Worse.

(Greenville Reflector.)
Wigs and gowns for Supremo court

judges! Bustles are next.

For liver troubles and constipation
There’s nothing better in creation
Than Little Early Risers, the famous lit-

tle pills,
They always effect a cure and save doc-

tor bills-
Little Early Risers are different from

all other pills. They do not weaken the
system, but act as a tonic to the tissues
by arousing the secretions and restoring
the liver to the full performance of its
functions naturally.

For sale by W. H. King Drug Co.

Tcurls! Cars to
Pacific Coast.

Don’t decide about your trip

to the Pacific Coast until you

ascertain what the Rock Island
(Choctaw Route) has to offer.

Our folder, “Across the Con-
tinent in a Tourist Sleeping
Car,” gives full information.
It is illustrated and contains a
map and time tables of cars
which leave Memphis every

Tuesday for Los Angeles and
San Francisco; every Thursday
for Portland, Ore.

California car runs via El
Paso, Portland car via Denver
and the Union No
changes; fast time; low rates.
Shortest of all routes to the
Pacific. Call or write; we’ll
gladly tell you all about it.
California, Oregon, Washington.

Extraordinary low rates to
California, Oregon, Washington,
etc., February 15 to April 30.
As an example, note that rate
from Memphis to Los Angeles

or San Francisco is only S3O.

«grl:
. il Blackman,

3| Trav Pass. Agt.

Chattanooga, Tenn.

If so then your system is out of balance, and j IT plf J
there is a flaw somewhere in your constitution, //.{ \WyM
and a possibility that you are losing health, too. pjj /|TnJ § A
The falling off inweight may be slight, but itmakes Li

- j
a wonderful change in one’s looks and feelings, and LJ—UaJjp }
unless the building up process is begun in time, 5

vitality and strength are soon gone and health ‘'>So3|
quickly follows. Ifvon are losing weight there is
a cause for it. Your blood is deteriorating and
becoming too poor to properly nourish the body, and it must be purified
and enriched before lost weight is regained. It requires something more
than an ordinary tonic to build up a feeble constitution, for unless the poisons
and germs that are lurking in the blood are destroyed, they willfurther im-
poverish the blood and weaken the system, and you continue to lose weight.

In S. S. S. willbe found purifying and tonic properties combined. It
not only builds up weak constitutions,

W nunFßFlil paiw im wfipht
but searches out and destroys germs WONDERFUL GAIN IN WEIGHT.
and poisons of every description and Huntsville, Ala., Jan. 10,1003.
cleanses the system of all impurities, Some years ago my general health

thus laying the foundation for a B*vo way; my nervous system wa.
, . • shattered, and I could got nothing tohealth}', steady increa e -g

dome any good till Ibegan to use
and future good health. s. S. S. I qommenced to improve at

Food may be bountiful and the once. My appetite became splendid,
appetite good, but Still the system and from 135 pounds I increased to
weakens and we remain poor in flesh 180. I becamo well again by taking

unless what we eat is properly digested S. 3. S. and would take no amount for

and turned into rich, pure' blood. the good it did me. My health is

S. S. S. re-inforces the Stomach and now p<*fect,and I believeifevery-
., ~ ~ ,

. • t a,• _ body would take a bottlo or S. S. S.
aids the digestion and assimilation of

occaßioaally> thoy would enjoy lifo
food, and there is a rapid up-building ag jam doin&> \y. L. WINSTON. .

of health and strength. S. S. S. acts W
promptly and beneficially upon the nervous system, strengthens and tones
it up, and relieves the strain by producing sound, refreshing sleep. You
can find no tonic so invigorating as S. S. S., and being composed exclusively
of roots and herbs its use is attended with no bad effects. Old people will
find that it braces them up, improves the circulation of the bloo l, and

stimulates all the bodily organs, and
persons of delicate constitutions can

I C take S. S. S. with safety, as it does not
derange the Stomach like the strong

|| mineral remedies, but acts gently and
without any shock to the system. Those

r+tx*--*} whose feelings tell them they are not
strong or well, and who are growing thinner and falling below their usual
weight, should take a course of S. S. S. and build up again. S. S. S. is
recognized everywhere as the leading blood purifier and the safest and best
of all tonics. We cheerfully furnish medical advice, without charge, to all
who willwrite us. § WIFT SPECIFIC CO„ ATLANTA, GA.
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. Who is Your Grocer ?||

®®

®® Are you pleased with him? Does he ©W
0® I give you FULL VALUE for your I WW
1 ¦ money? Do your groceries come homo

22 EXACTLY when promised? fjjjj
q # Does he try to HOLD and KEEP

0$ your trade by giving you the BEST
0© VALUES for YOUR MONEY? O©

53 SI
H,F J, B. Green & Co. locers f§

No. 9 East Hargett Street
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ALLISON & ADDISON
MANUFACTURERS,

RICHMOND,
,

- - - VIRGINIA.

Offer the following brands lor the Cotton, Corn and
Tobacco Crops:

star II RAK3 special Tobacee Manure
“McGavock” Special Potash Mixture,

Anchor Brand Tobacco Fertilizer,
Acid Phosphate,

B. P. POTASH MIXTURE
ots 1 i N ! F!>

Whatever may be the merits of other fertilizers, no one
can go v/rong in using these, which are so well made, are
fully guaranteed, and have been so bnj ard so thcrcigEb
leered * 1
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